
COUNTRY AWAKE TO DANGER

jncreat of Sanatoria and Hospitals
for Consumptives la Moat

Gratifying.

Tk growth of the crusade 'against
In the United States Is

town to good advantage In the two
directories fhut have been Issued by

'ilia National Association for the Study
Md Prevention of Tuberculosis and
hs one In preparation. The first

directory published In 1904,

fer the tuberculosis. committee of the
flew York Charity Organization Socio-t-

and the National Association listed
133 sanutoriu and hospitals for s

In' the United States, for
iome of which preliminary provision
only has beoii made. The combined
cpnclty of these Institutions- - was only
1,000 beds. Thirty-tw- o special dls
peneiirles and thirty-nin- e

orgariixHtlons summed up pract-

ically nil of he fglitlrg force enu-

merated In thu first directory. The
directory was prepared by the

Rational Aaxoclitlon for tbo study anr'
Pr'.'vontion of Tubercu'osls and pub
lisbtd under the auspices of the Ftus-Ffl- )

Stige Foundation in August, 190!!.

This directory lifted 240 sanatoria and
hospitals, an iurrease of 107 from the
former directory; 18 dispensaries, an
IneroHHe of 12: and 195 asRoclatlons,
in Iiiitphso of 15(1. The number of
hospital beds linttd In 1908 was 14,014.

The new directory that will be
soon, will list over 400 sanatoria

and hospitals with a bed capacity of
nearly 25,0'); more than 300 special
tuberculosis limpensaries; and fully
450 associations and
committees, t'.ince the first directory
wan Issued In" 19')4, the Increase in
tho number oi' agencies fighting

hM.-t'tsai- nearly 000 per
rent.

The Natlom.I Association for the
Btufly and Prevention of Tuberculosis
would like to get In touch with all
agencies engaged in the fight against
tuberculosis, in order that they may
he listed In the new directory.

PAINLESS.

Vlji

First Chauffeur I ran over a man
yesterday and It didn't hurt him a bit!

Second Chauffeur How was that?
First Chauffeur It killed him

SICK, SOUR, UPSET STOMACH

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys-

pepsia Relieved Five Minutes After
Taking a Little Diapepsin.

Here is a harmless preparation
which surely will digest anything you
eat and overcome a sour, gassy or

stomach within five minutes.
If your meals don't fit comfortably,

or what you eat lies like a lump ot lead
In your stomach, or If you have heart-
burn, that Is a sign of Indigestion.

Get from your Pharmacist a
ease of Pape's Diapepsin and take
a dose just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed .with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling In the stomach, Nausea,
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or
Intestinal griping. This will all go,
and, besides, there will be no sour food
left over in the stomach to poison your
breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's. Diapepsin Is a certain cure
for stomachs, because it
takes hold of your food and digests it
Inst the same as if your stomach
wasn't there. " , ' -

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store here In town., .

These large cases of Pape's
Diapepsin contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure almost any case of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Gastritis or

ny other stomach disorder,

On Authority of Teacher.
A quick-witte- d bpy, asking food at

a farmhouse too recently ravaged by
other hungry fishing truants, was told

t he was big enough to wait until
Sot home.

" 0' course, If you have children
ith you hesitated the kindly

woman of the house, and was Imme-
diately informed that there were six
wlldren in the party.

"No, 1 don't tell a fib, neither," was" Indignant protest later drawn
wrth by the condemnation of one who

4 shared the good bread and butter
secured. "Fib nothin'J . We're

wlldren six times over. We're chi-
ton of our father and mother, chll-o- f

God, children of our country,
wlldren of the church an' children of
race. Teacher said so last Thursday,
"d 1 uesa she ought to know."

Lover's Wedding Cake. .
rour pounds of our of love, half a
und of buttered youth, half a pound
food looks, half a pound of sweet

'""Per, halt a pound of
hlf a pound of powdered wits,

an ounce of dry humor, two table-jowtfu-

of sweet argument, half a
of rippling laughter, half a wine-'MM-

of common aense. .Tn put the flour of love, good
JH and sweet temper Into a well- -

i.K d bou' Bet tn butter' of
w to a cream. Mix together blind-a-

'aul'"' elf 'orgetfulness, pow-w,- t.

dry humor Into sweet argu-J""-

then add them to the above.
'ent1' fPPHoi laughter and

?mou sense. Work it together un-- J

well mixed, then bake gently

lfeonvnUonal man la one whoa
r" oa cm predict aheaa of time.

HIS HEALTH RE8TORED.

Terrible Kidney Trouble Cured After
Physlolans Gave Up Hope.

Edward Qelston, 82 Wallace St,
Bridgeport, Conn., says: "So painful
were the passages of the kidney secre

-j

tions that neighbors
heard me scream two
blocks away. Every
doctor In town treated
me. I was in three dif-

ferent hospitals and had
tow, two operations but was
thjlffiw finally taken home to

die. A physician madev affidavit that I could
not live six months. As a last resort
I begun taking Doan's Kidney Pills
and soon noticed improvement. Under
their use I gained In weight, from 134
to 1774 pounds, more than I ever
weighed before. Doan's Kidney Pills
saved me from the grave and restored
me to perfect health."

Remember the name Donn's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

All uien are ey.uul botore the law,
but some are more than tqual to the
task of getting around It.

TV. Pierre's Plensnnt Pellet regulate
nnd invigorate atomnrh. liver find bowels.
Sniinr-coHted- , tiny granules. Easy to take
aa candy.

Can You Blame Him?
"Pa, what does 'skeptical' mean?"
"That describes a man's feelings

when a woman tells her age."

For roi.ltft and UtltV
Htc-k- On dim l the hem remfrty re.
a thfi a"Wnf? and ivtrlilwi. mires the

CoM m reHtnroa normal ronrt-'oti- It's
liniilfl 'flftH Immeiliatly. 10c., src., and 5oc
At drug Btori-n- .

Pride.
"Chicago has a lot of loral pride,

hasn't It?"
"Well," replied Mr. Lakemlsh: "It

depends on whether you are talking
about baseball or the grain business."

Reporter In Luck.
City Kditor (hurriedly) Anything

new about that suicide In the St. Fash-
ion hotel?

Reporter Not much. The man was
a stranger, about my size. Shot him-
self with a revolver. Had
on a dress suit at the time. The body
had been taken to the morgue.

City Editor 'Bout your size. That's
lucky. I want you to report a big so-
ciety wedding in an hour. Rush
around to the morgue and aBk the
keeper to lend ou that dress suit.

A Complaint.
"We're for women first, last and all

the time. We like her beautiful or
plain, clever or Just ordinary; witty
or not; shapely or pudgy, but con-

found it, we do wish that each and ev-
ery one of them would get over the
notion that a man has no right to
turn the pages of a newspaper Just
because he's wedged against her In
a street car. We've been frozen by a
look, stabbed by a sneer and wounded
to the quick by a sigh Just because
we've tried to, read the story contin-
ued on page seven, column five, and
the thing that hurts the most Is that
we still think that we had a perfect
right to do so. Detroit Free Press.

Expecting Too Much.
It was a cold, raw day, but the

Neversweats and the Fearnoughts
were playing a game of ball on the
prairie. Just the same.

The pitcher of the Neversweats, bis
Angers half frozen, failed dismally In
getting the balls over the plate.

"Aw," said the captain, "I t'ought
ye wus one o' dese cold weather
pitchers!"

"I am," said the slab artist, blow-
ing on his benumbed digits to warm
them, "but I ain't a Ice pitcher, blame
ye!"

Strong Preaching.
The minister's eight-year-ol- d daugh-

ter was returning with her parents
from church, where ,the district super-
intendent bad that morning occupied
the pulpit

"Oh, father," asked the little girl,
ber face alive with enthusiasm, "Don't
you think Brother C. Is a very strong
preacher? I do."

"Gratified by this evidence of un-

usual Intelligence on the part of his
off spring, the minister eagerly In-

quired into ber reasons for her state-
ment.

"Oh," replied the little miss, art
lesaly, "didn't you see how the dust
rose when he stamped his feet?"
Judge. i

STOPPED SHORT
Taking Tonics, and Built Up on

Right Food. .

The mistake Is frequently made of
trying to build up a worn-ou- t nervous
system on d tonics drugs.

New material from which to rebuild
wasted nerve cells Is what should be
supplied, and this can be obtained
only from proper food. . .

"Two years ago I found myself on
the verge of a complete nervous col-

lapse, due to overwork and study, and
to Illness In the family," writes a Wis-
consin young mother.

"My friends became alarmed be-
cause I grew pale and thin and could
not sleep nights. I took various tonics
prescribed by physicians, but their
effects wore off shortly after I
stopped taking them. My food did
not seem to nourish me and I gained
no flesh nor blood.

"Reading of Grape-Nuts- , I de-

termined to stop the tonics and see
what a change of diet would da I
ate Grape Nuts four times a day,
with cream and drank milk also, went
to bed early after eating a dish of
drape-Nut- s.

"In about two weeks I was sleeping
soundly. la a abort time gained 20
pounds In weight and felt like a
different woman. My little daughter
whom X was obliged to keep out of
school last spring on account of
chronlo catarrh baa changed from a
thin, pale, nervous child to a rosy,
healthy fc'- -l and has gone back to
school tLU .ill,.

"Grape-Nut- s and fresh air were the
only agents used to accomplish the
happy results."

Read "The Road to WeUrlUe," la
pkgs. There's a Reason."

' Mvww the asve latter A nwana netware freaa Umta le time. Tkury
re Use, aa.4 tell at hailUUMk

Dainty Sweets
Confection That Guest of All Ages and Sizes Witt

' Appreciate for the Party Supper.

Banana Cream.-- Procure five ripe
bananas, take off the skins and pound
the fruit In a mortar with five ounces
of white sugar to a pulp. Beat np half
a pint of good cream to a stiff froth,
add the pounded bananas and half a
glass of brandy and the Juice of one
lemon; mix well together, then add
half an ounce of Isinglass dissolved In
a little boiling water, gently whisk
and fill the mold, set In a cool place
until wanted. When required, dip the
mold In warm water for a few sec-
onds, wipe with a cloth and turn out
Into a glass or silver dish.

Orange Jelly. Dissolve one ounce of
gelatine In one pint of cold water for
two houra, then add eight ounces of
white sugar, the Juice of one lemon,
and half a pint of boiling water; place
on the fire until the gelatine Is all
melted, add the Juice of five oranges
and one drop of cochineal, strain
through a piece of muslin, and pour
Into a mold and put Into a cool place
to set When wanted, dip the mold
into warm water for a few seconds,
wipe dry with a clean cloth, and turn
gently Into a silver or glass dlch.

Charlotte Russe Run a little clear
Jelly Into the top of a plain round or
oval mold, and lay In some small
pieces of fruits of various kinds; such
as glace cherries, sliced
bananas; allow it 1o set, then line the
sides with Savoy biscuits cut straight
at the edges, press well together, then
fill with the following: Whisk up half
a pint of cream to a stiff froth, add
three ounces of powdered white sugar,
the Juice of half a lemon, three ounces
of raspberry Jam rubbed through a
hair sieve to extract the seeds, a little
cochineal and half-ounc- e of Isinglass
dissolved in a tablespoonful of boiling
water. When the charlotte Is required
for table, dip the top of the mold Into
warm water for a few seconds, wipe
dry with a cloth and turn the mold on
a glass or silver dish.

of Cherriea. Cut out of
a sheet of four-fol- d puff paste one-inc- h

thick oval pieces six Inches by

Pretty Place Cards

Laura announces her
WHEN to Petrarch It Is well

to consider those ever-popula- r

little accessories to the decoration of
the luncheon table the place cards.

The little Cupid with outspread
wings at the top of the long card Is
to be traced by means of carbon pa-

per on unglazed paper. Ink the out-
lines and touch up the face with pink.
Gold paint is good to use on the curls
and as tips for the wings. A little
verse about love, marriage or Cupid
can be written or printed below.

Another place card 'is the arrow-pierce- d

heart Trace this snd as many
others on cardboard aa there are
guests. The bead and tip of the ar-
row will extend beyond the form; the
other lines Will be drawn In with a
point and each name placed as sug-
gested.

If the idea of flowers be preferred,
the d rose, each portion a
heart, is good and very easy. It can
be tinted with crayons or water colors
any shade to match the table decora--

Uses of Foulard.
Foulard is becoming one of the

most popular silks for fall wear. It
Is used not only for entire dresses and
for trimmings, but also for lining
loose coats, being especially favored
with those of shantung and like ma-

terials. It is an excellent material to
choose for a frocV for week-en- d visits,
as It packs well, and Is easily shaken,
after unfolding, Into smoothness and
freshness.

Plain foulard Is supplemented for
these purposes with the dotted and
striped weaves and those printed In
tiny flowers or In oriental designs. A-
ltogether it Is a wise choice for the
woman who must be economical in
dress.

Dress Trimming.
A charming Paris .model for an aft-

ernoon gown was seen recently, whleh
depended for Ita adornment entirely
upon' a sort of fagoting of

The gown was a light fawn-colore- d

challts, and on tunic, under-
skirt and girdle and down the front of
the blouse the material waa slashed

four Inches, egg the top, and with a
smaller size cutter stamp a mark a
quarter of an Inch deep, bake In a hot
oven about thirty minutes, or longer
if required; when baked take the soft
paste from the center, place the cases
back In the oven to dry for a few min-
utes. Place in an enameled pan the
Juice from a bottle of cherries, and
sufficient loaf sugar to sweeten; let It
boll five minutes, then throw In the
cherries and boll until soft, stand
aside to get cold; fill the cases with
the cherries and serve.

Lemon Cream. Ingredients: Half a
pint of cream, two lemons, six ounces
of powdered white sugar, the jolk of
an egg, and half ounce of Isinglass.
How to use 'them: Whisk up half a
pint of cream very stiff; add the sugar,
the rind of the lemons rubbed on a
piece of sugar which muBt be pounded,
and the Juice; add the yolk of an egg
and stir lightly together. Dissolve the
Isinglass in a tablespoonful of boiling
water, then add it to the cream; pour
Into a mold and let set; turn out as
directed for the Jelly.

Velvet bugs are In demand.
Veiled effects continue good style.
Opera bags are being shown In

moire.
Walking dresses are three inches

from the floor.
It is the season of furs, velvets, and

pliiFhcs galore.
Tailored costumes, velvet, satin, and

fur toques are worn.
There Is a good deal of embroidery

done In soutache.
Many of the new gowns show the

bib effect In tho bodice.
Coat sleeves are exceedingly small,

and tight at the wrist.
One sees a good many Persian

blouses made of gauze or chiffon.
Fabrics for combination with furs

are velvet, chiffon, silk, satin, and
moire.

tlons. A huge one of this pattern
Is very effective on the center of the
table under the bowl of flowers.

For the long place card the ar-
rangement of hearts Is extremely
easy. Two red ones on a white card
and the little string of hearts at each
side, also red, are very effective. This
idea is good for a red luncheon or
tea.

A garland arrangement of roses and
a bell is shown In an attractive de-
sign.

Trace the design on gray paper and
paint the bell and ribbon white, the
leaves a delicate green and the roses
white. You can allow for an exten-
sion one-hal- f inch wide at the top, to
be bent over and, hung on the rim of
a glass.

These place cards can be quickly
made at borne; or if you have a facile
brush and pen and you wish to do a
last little favor for Miss Laura, who
will soon be Mrs. Petrarch, why not
make a set for ber farewell luncheon?

and reconnected by crossed intersec-
tions of the challls, rolled tight Into
tubular pieces and sewed to straight
bands so as to give the appearance of
fagoting or of catatltch.

The same effect has been seen In
silk, and It is very pretty on a rather
thick material, though not suited to
fabrics very thin or delicate In

To Keep Young.
Think that you are young.
Don't allow yourself to think on

your birthday that you are another
year older.

Keep mental cobwebs, dust and
brain ashes brushed off by freqnent
changes.

Don't be too ambitious; the canker
of an overvaultlng ambition bas eat-e-n

up the happiness of many a ur
and shortened ita years.

Put some beauty Into your life ev-
ery day by seenlg beautiful works of
art, beautiful bits of scenery, or by
reading some fine poem or selection Inpre.

WOULD BE OF MORE VALUE

Father O'Leary's Facetious Rejoinder
to John Phllpot Curran an Ex-

ample of Real Wit.

One day the famous John Phllpot
Curran, who was also very partial to
the said corned mutton, did me the
honor to meet him. To enjoy the so-

ciety of such men was an Intellectual
treat. They were great friends and
seemed to have a mutual respect for
each other's talent, and, as It may
tasly be Imagined, O'Leary versus
Curran was no bad match.

One day after dinner Curran said to
him: "Reverend father, I wish you
were St. Peter."

"And why, counselor, would you
wish that I were St. Peter?" asked
O'Leary.

"Because, reverend father, In that
case," said Curran, "you would have
the keys of heaven, and you could let
me In."

"By my honor and conscience, coun-
selor," replied the divine, "It would be
better for you that I had the keys of
the other place, then I could let you
out."

Curran enjoyed the Joke, which he
admitted had a good deal of Justice In
it. From Kelly's Reminiscences.

AN INTOLERABLE ITCHING

"Just about two years ago, some
form of humor appeared on my scalp.
The beginning was a slight Itching but
it grew steadily worse until, when I
combed my hair, the scalp became
raw and the ends of the comb-teet-

would be wet with blood. Most of the
time there waa an intolerable Itching,
in a painful, burning way, very much
as a bad, raw burn, if deep, will itch

'and smart when first beginning to
heal. Combing my hair was positive
torture. My hair was long and tan-
gled terribly because of the blood and
scabs. This continued growing worse
and over half my hair fell out. I was
in despair, really afraid of becoming
totally bald.

"Sometimes the pain was so great
that, when partially awake, I would
scratch the worst places so that my
finger-tip- s would be bloody. I could
not sleep well and, after being asleep
a short time, that awful stinging pain

would commence and then I would
wake up nearly wild with the torture.
A neighbor said It must be salt rheum.
Having used Cutlcura Soap merely as
a toilet soap before, I now decided to
order a set of the Cutlcura Remedies

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills.
I used them according to directions
for perhaps six weeks, then left off,
as the dlseaee seemed to be eradi-
cated, but toward spring, eighteen
months ago, there was a slight re-

turn of the 'scalp humor. I com-
menced the Cutlcura treatment at
once, so had very little trouble. On
my scalp I used about one half a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and half a box of
Cutlcura Ointment In all. The first
time I took six or seven bottles of Cu-

tlcura Pills and the last time three
bottles neither an expensive or te-

dious treatment Since then I have
had no scalp trouble of any kind.
Standing up, with my hair unbound, it
comes to my knees and had it not been
for Cutlcura I should doubtless be
wholly bald.

"This is a voluntary, unsolicited tes-
timonial and I take pleasure in writing
It, hoping my experience may help
someone else. Miss Lillian Brown,
ft. F. D. 1, Liberty, Me., Oct 29, 1909."

For almost everybody, the course of
life Is fixed by Inexorable necessities.
Not one In a thousand is free to
choose the life he would care for.
Dickinson.

What Murine Eye Remedy Doea to
the Eyes Is to Refresh, Cleanse,
Strengthen and Stimulate Healthful
Circulation, Promoting Normal Condi-
tions. Try Murine In your Eyes.

The Regular Fare.
"What makes you think that young

man will be a success In society?"
"The fact that he bas such an ex-

traordinary appetite for tea and

TO DRIVE OHT MALARIA
AM III 11.1) I P TUB STSTFM

Taka tna Old buindard OKdVfcH TAnTUi.fcsd
TONIO. Ton know what 7011 am laklnn.Tua formula la plalnlr ertnud on rTry butt).,

inowlnfi It la tlmplf Oulnkne and Iron in a tat-IpN- a
form. Thn Oulnlno drtTp out Inn maturta

and tna Iron htitldi up the syhU-tn- . buid iij all
aaalara for Ul jeara. rrtca 6U osata

When a woman begins to tell a man
how nice looking she thinks he Is he
Immediately develops unllmitod faitb
In hor Judgment.

Sore throat leads to Tonnilitia, Qninv
snd Diphtheria.. Hamlin. Wizard Oil
uwd as a garble upon the firxt symptoms
of a aore throat will invariably prevcut
all three of thene dread diueaaea.

Capacity.
Knlcker How many will your mo

tor car hold?
Bocker Five and a cop.

For nKtrMCIIT! --Illrlca riPI'niM!Wht.h-- from 4,1U, Heat, Htuiiii-l- i or
Nerroua Troiiblra, c'apudlna will .toii.
Il'a liquid vtaiiMant to Ink aatM Immdl
atM.r. Try It. 1Ur Hop., and 61) ccnta at dru
atorea.

The average man would not per-
jure blnisdf If he pleaded guilty to
the charge of amounting to but little.

Mra. Wlnatow'a Honlhlna Bjnip for Children
leethinir, uftna th frmna, rrdiirea inflamma-
tion, allaya pain, curra wind colic, tie a botlle.

The worst deadbeat is he who re-

fuses to pay a debt, of gratitude,

RhEB&SBsvSs

dizzinei

yur

Tbla Pretcrlptlott ha; tor ortr fmrnrm,
co-rin-d dellcmf, wak, pala-wrack- a woman,by aumdrvdm thouaanda and thla tootoe Ihalr homaa thalrtna to mmbimlt Indelleaea nuaatloulaga mu4ottamalyaly rapaiaant axamlamUoaa.

"Two

Cured My

two and

and

had
and

once.
got and me. It Is the Liniment
can in the always in my as as
can get it" E. R. Wallace, Morrisons, Va.

Another Letter.
James McGraw, Mandcville St.,
pleasure in writing to you that bad in my arm five

ad

for one and was completely recommend Liniment
highly."

Sloan's Liniment instantly relieves
stiffness the oints, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Sprains,
Sciatica and Lumbago. Better
and cheaper than porous plasters.

At All Druggists. COc. and
en the Ilorae aent Free.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.
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You Can Work Near a Window
In winter when you Perfec-
tion Oil Heater.
radiator moved
any part of room, or any room
In When you

Jl
Alsolalely odorless

you work close to
usually from

window. You work
warm. work on

auii winter aays full light
window, without

'inc
The Perfection quickly

Rives neat,
steadily for nine hours, without smell.

Indicator always the oil the font. filler-ca- p,

put like cork bottle, attached This
heater cool handle and damper top.

The Perfection Oil has an automatic-lockin- g

flame spreader, prevents wick from
high enough smoke, and easy
the wick quickly burner gallery
cannot become wedged and can unscrewed an instant

The Perfection Oil Heater finished
nickel, strong, durable, well-mad- e, built
light and ornamental.
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Oil.

Woman's Ells
Many suffer needtesily woman-hoo- d

motherhood old backache,
haadache. broken-dow- alecp.

nervoui,
night. When pains womanly lyitem
frequent iutorv about

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

l.irnvrr

Cvryv.har
MANUFACTURED

Company REFINING COMPANY
(Inoorpnraud)

R.f'alt)ns)a.tt'uh

f3

Mok women consult
World'. Oimrr Medieal R.V. Mo, N??.
x,DH- - JDct Boo.Th. People's Common Sena,
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